Zeolite synthesis was studied using two silica rich filtration residues (FR 1 and FR 2) as Si-source and sodium aluminate in a direct synthesis at 60˚C at strong alkaline conditions (8 M -16 M NaOH). In addition to these one-pot syntheses, a two-step process was investigated. Here, an alkaline digestion of FR at 60˚C was followed by gel precipitation with sodium aluminate and gel crystallization under usual conditions of 80˚C -90˚C. The results show that the substitution of chemical reagent sodium silicate by a waste material like FR as Si-source is possible but requires fine tuning of the reaction conditions as zeolite crystallization is a process under kinetic control. The solubility behaviour and impurities of the inserted filtration residues strongly influenced the course of reaction. Thus zeolites like hydrosodalite or intermediate zeolite between cancrinite and sodalite, or zeolite NaA or Z-21 in cocrystallization with hydrosodalite could be observed in the one pot syntheses already in a short time interval between 1 -4 h depending on the alkalinity. The two step process yield to zeolites NaA and NaX in very good quality. The reaction process of FR in both reaction methods was characterized by chemical analyses, X-ray powder diffraction, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy as well as scanning electron microscopy. Surface area and water content of selected products were further characterized by the BET-method and by thermogravimetry. Summing up the results, we can show that zeolite formation from filtration residues is possible by several reaction procedures as model cases for a re-use of industrial waste materials. Beside the importance for environmental protection, the reactions are of interest for zeolite chemistry as the re-use of FR is possible under economically conditions of low energy consumption at 60˚C and short reaction periods.
Introduction
Zeolites are very important microporous materials, widely used in industry as sorbents, ion exchangers and catalysts. Most of the zeolites have aluminosilicate framework structures with different pore openings like the famous zeolites LTA and X. The outstanding zeolite LTA ("Linde Type A" structure) exhibits 4.1 Å sized pores in its sodium form and is mainly inserted as water softener in detergents. The "Faujasite" structure type zeolite Na-X successful used in catalysis has wider pores of 7.4 Å [1]- [3] . Usually zeolites were synthesized from alkaline aluminosilicate gels obtained by mixing of sodium silicate and sodium aluminate solutions. The gels were crystallized under mild hydrothermal conditions around 80˚C for several hours [2] [3] .
The chemical composition of gels for syntheses of important aluminosilicate zeolites is settled in the systems Na 2 O . Beside pure chemicals even many industrial waste materials are suitable educts for zeolite formation. Models of use of adequate industrial wastes in zeolite chemistry would be of interest for waste management and environmental protection as well as a cheaper production under the premise of insertion of waste materials.
Materials like fly ash or slag with high concentrations of silica, aluminum oxide as well as an alkali (Na, K) and/or alkaline earth (Ca) content were already inserted in zeolite crystallization [4] - [9] . Synthesis of zeolites from fly ash of composition 50% by mass SiO 2 und 31% by mass Al 2 O 3 and temperatures up to 250˚C in 0.1 -4.0 M NaOH, 0.1 -4.0 M KOH and 0.1 -1.0 M NaCl, KCl und CaCl 2 was investigated in [5] . Crystallization of analcite, Na-chabasite, K-chabasite, Faujasite and Phillipsit was observed under these conditions [5] .
Zeolite LTA was successful synthesized from alumina rich slag in [10] by a more complex process. Starting with a melting step, followed by hydrothermal treatment to obtain sodium aluminum silicate as intermediate product finally crystallization was performed in NaOH solution for 1 -9 h at 90˚C [10] .
As a contribution to investigate the applicability of further industrial waste materials beside slags or fly ash the present paper gives an experimental study on the insertion of filtration residues (FR) from waste water conditioning of production of silica, silane and zeolites. Those raw materials always exhibit high concentrations of SiO 2 thus being proper educts for a re-use in zeolite production. The large amounts of those residues incurred in industries, mentioned above, were mostly only deposited up to day and our aim is to show possible ways of its conversion into zeolites as a model case for recovery of its valuable ingredients. The insertion of waste material for zeolite production is of interest for environmental protection as well as for zeolite chemistry to develop economically procedures by re-use of its own production residues. A substitution of chemical reagent sodium silicate as Si-source in zeolite industry by a waste material like FR is not as simple as one would expect because zeolite crystallization is a process under kinetic control. Phases beyond the thermodynamic equilibrium will result and the solubility behaviour of the educts or an insertion of structure directing agents is simply influencing nucleation and growth and thus the complete phase formation process [11] - [13] . Hence the synthesis results are more or less depending on the condition of the educts especially its composition, solubility behaviour and content of impurities.
Thus, the following principles of reaction were investigated in the present paper under substitution of chemical grade Na 2 SiO 3 by filtration residues of different composition (FR 1 and FR 2). In a first series the possibility of direct formation of zeolites from FR in a so called "one pot synthesis" is studied at low temperature under strong alkaline conditions, first described in [14] - [16] for pure chemicals gels. The temperature of only 60˚C and the simple "one pot" procedure would discharge this method in a very economically process under low energy consumption. As this synthesis requires superalkaline conditions, reactions under total Na 2 O:H 2 O ratios equivalent to 8 M, 12 M and 16 M NaOH in the complete reaction batch are investigated. The conversion of the educts was studied in a short time interval between 1 -4 h in dependence of the alkalinity. The results of this early period were compared with synthesis products obtained at a prolonged reaction time of 12 h. Besides time dependent investigation of phase formation, an influence on crystal size and morphology was also found.
In a second series, a two-step synthesis route is developed, starting with alkaline digestion of FR again at low temperature of only 60˚C under 3 h digestion time. The digestion step was followed by common gel formation and crystallization under addition of NaAlO 2 at temperatures of 353 K or 363 K and times up to 16 h as reveled in crystallization of industrial zeolite LTA and X [1] - [3] .
The reaction process was characterized by chemical analyses using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) and by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) as well as scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Selected products were further characterized by the BET-method and by thermogravimetry.
The aims of this present experimental study are to investigate the mechanism and kinetics of zeolite formation as model case of a re-use procedure of filtration residue waste material (FR) by low energy consumption process at 60˚C and short times. The study of conversion of FR in the early period of reaction and a control of phase stabilities at elevated times will further form the basis to clarify the question on occurrence of parallel-and follow up reactions in dependence of alkalinity and time at low reaction temperatures.
In addition, a characterization of the zeolite products from FR by BET-surface area and thermogravimetry in comparison with literature data will show if qualitative sufficient products can be expected from a re-use of the FR waste materials.
Experimental

The Starting Raw Materials FR 1 and FR 2
Chemical analysis of FR 1 and FR 2 was performed by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using an iCAP 6000 by Thermo Scientific. The powders were totally decomposed in an acid mixture (nitric acid, phosphoric acid, fluoroboric acid) by means of microwave digestion. The results of analyses of the main components are summarized in Table 1 .
The amorphous character of the filtration residues was demonstrated by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) of FR 1 and FR 2 (equipment and conditions of measurements see analytical methods below). The powder patterns of the raw materials are given in Figure 1 . Few parts of crystalline quartz can be seen in the powder pattern of FR 2 according the slight but intense main reflections of SiO 2 at 20.9˚, 26.6˚ and 50.1˚ 2 θ in accordance with PDF46-1045 [17] , whereas FR 1 is totally amorphous.
SEM investigations reveal the very fine grain size of both waste materials (see Figure 2 , SEM results below). Nanoparticles around 100 -200 nm, agglomerated to bigger aggregates of 2 µm and more were found for FR 1 and FR 2.
The Experimental Routes: Direct One Pot Synthesis and Two Step Synthesis
Direct syntheses with the filtration residues FR 1 and FR 2 were performed under magnetic stirring in 100 ml beakers at 60˚C. Sodium aluminate (Riedel de Haen 13404) was added as an additive to depress the high Si/Al ratio of the raw materials on values around 1.0 found in the technical important zeolites LTA and LSX (the low silica form (Si:Al = 1) of zeolite X).
The amounts of NaAlO 2 were therefore adapted to the individual SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 contents of the filtration residues (see Table 1 ). Always 4 g FR and NaAlO 2 amounts of 3.2 g (FR 1) or 4.8 g (FR 2) were mixed and 40 ml NaOH (Fluka 71691) were added as mother liquor of synthesis. The resulting solid/liquid ratio of 0.1 kg/l was selected to prevent production of higher amounts of waste aqueous NaOH solutions. In a first series the influence of the alkalinity was investigated by inserting NaOH solutions of high concentration, calculated according the total caustic ratio "Na 2 O:H 2 O" equal to 8 M, 12 M and 16 M NaOH. The main components within the solutions after the reactions were analysed by ICP-OES to develop possible ways for a reinsertion in zeolite formation process. A constant duration of 4 h was revealed for each experiment of the series on the influence of alkalinity.
Beside variation of alkalinity the one pot procedure was even performed to study the importance of the reaction time between 1 -3 h. An alkalinity of 8 M NaOH was therefore selected for both FR 1 and FR 2 on the basis of the results of the experiments under variation of the alkalinity. An additional sample with FR 1 as well as FR 2 was synthesized at a time of 12 h for comparison with result at the shorter reaction periods.
The whole experiences from one pot syntheses were then focused to develop a second synthesis pathway as alternative ways for production of pure phase zeolites A and X using FR 1 and FR 2. This "two step reaction route" started with an alkaline leaching of FR in 8 M NaOH at 60˚C for 3 h. After diluting the alkaline slurry with water and mixing with NaAlO 2 gel crystallization was followed under usual conditions at 353 -363 K for 3 -16 h in steel autoclaves (see Table 2 ).
Independent from the reaction route all products were washed with 150 ml water and dried at 80˚C before characterization by diverse analytical methods.
Analytical Methods
Chemical analyses of selected reaction products (solid products and reaction solutions) were performed by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) as already described for the starting materials (chapter 2.1.).
The reaction process under variation of the alkalinity was followed gravimetrically too by weighting the solid products after each experiment on a Kern EMB 200-3 laboratory balance. Thus, first information on the digestion of the raw materials under the conditions of the different alkaline solutions were expected by evaluation of the mass of solids parallel to phase analysis by XRD as well as quantitative chemical analysis of the solutions after each experiment.
All reaction products were examined by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) using a BRUKER D4 Endeavor powder diffractometer, with Bragg Brentano geometry and Cu Kα radiation at 40 kV and 40 mA. 2668 steps of 0.03˚ step wide were measured at 1 s measuring time per step in the 2 Theta range 5˚ -85˚. The winXpow software (Stoe & Chi GmbH, Darmstadt) was revealed for data evaluation.
In addition to XRD FTIR spectroscopy was performed using a BRUKER IFS66v Fourier Transform IR spectrometer. KBr pellets were pressed with 200 mg KBr and 1 mg of the sample. According to their IR-fingerprint [18] additional structural information on the zeolites were expected from the spectra. A simple detection of possible impurities from their typical vibration modes [19] like hydroxyl groups and carbonate anions, which are introduced within the products by the strong alkaline NaOH solution during the reactions, was a further aim of the FTIR investigation.
Crystal size and morphology of optimal products were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on a JEOL JSM-6390A scanning electron microscope at an acceleration voltage of 20 kV, using Au-sputtered samples for optimal charge flow.
The water content of the products was measured by simultaneous thermal analysis on a Setaram Setsys Evolution t1750 thermoanalyzer. Samples were heated in an atmosphere of technical air (80 ml N 2 and 20 ml O 2 , flow rate 20 ml/min) up to 600˚C at a rate of 5˚C/min. After 30 min holding time at 600˚C samples were cooled down to room temperature.
Additionally BET surface area of the zeolites was investigated by nitrogen sorption method at 77 K using a Micromeritics Accelerated Surface Area and Porosimetry System ASAP 2010.
Results
Direct One Pot Synthesis at 60˚C in Dependence of the Alkalinity
The products of direct one pot synthesis, observed at 60˚C in dependence of the alkalinity are given in Table 2 . Some additional experimental details and the mass ratio between solid products and solid educts as well as the insertion of SiO 2 into the solid products are added to this table. The latter values were calculated according to the results calculated free of loss on ignition of chemical analysis, of solid FR 1 and 2 ( Table 1) as well as analyses of the solutions, summarized in Table 3 . Phase analysis was performed according to qualitative XRD analyses. The X-ray powder patterns of all these products are given in Figure 1, Figure 3 . Table 3 . Main components of the reaction solutions of FR 1 and FR 2 from of direct one pot syntheses in dependence of the alkalinity at a temperature of 60˚C and a duration of 4 h.
Exp.
No.
NaOH (M)
Chemical composition of reaction solution
Alkaline solution of reaction of FR 1 + NaAlO2 Figure 3. X-ray powder patterns of FR 2 and the products of FR 2 + NaAlO 2 according to direct one pot synthesis at 60˚C in dependence of the alkalinity.
From Table 2 and Figure 1, Figure 2 it can be derived that the experiments with FR 1 and FR 2 yield to somewhat different reaction products under the applied low temperature (60˚C) conditions and 4 h duration. Only zeolite INT, a phase with intermediate structure between sodalite (SOD) and cancrinite (CAN) [20] [21] was obtained as crystalline reaction product from FR 1 beside amorphous aluminosilicate in 8 M NaOH. The sodalite framework is formed by ABC stacking of layers of not directly connected (AlSiO 4 ) 3 -rings along [111] as in cubic closest package. The cancrinite structure exhibits the AB stacking of the same layers parallel [0001] known from hexagonal closest package [22] - [27] . Random stacking between both sequences results in the structure of INT and as a consequence of this disorder the X-ray powder pattern of the intermediate phase shows only the reflections that sodalite and cancrinite have in common [20] [21] as can be seen in the patterns of Figure 1 . At higher alkalinities (exp. No. 2 and 3, Table 2 and products obtained with 12 M and 16 M NaOH in Figure 1 ) even zeolite INT was formed exclusively. But the evaluation of two further broad peaks at 19˚ 2 θ and 28˚ 2θ in the pattern indicates slight transition from random disorder to more ordered structure and the product is thus termed INT-2 in Table 2 . As both broad signals are the main lines of cancrinite, structure shows more and more features in direction of a (disordered) cancrinite. As carbonate anions have a strong structure directed effect on cancrinite formation the higher content of carbonate impurities of the super alkaline conditions of exp. No. 2 and 3 ( Table 2 ) is responsible for this structural shift.
In contrast, sodalite is formed in each case the main phase under insertion of FR 2. This phase was proved to be an expanded hydrosodalite Na 6 Table 2 ) whereas pure phase hydrosodalite again exists under strongest alkaline conditions of 16 M NaOH as single phase (exp. No. 6, Table 1) .
From the mass ratios, given in Table 2 no remarkable influence of the alkalinity on the course of the reactions can be derived. The values are similar to one and the same raw material but differif FR 1 or FR 2 is inserted. Whereas a lower range between 0.78 -0.84 was observed by using FR 1 the interval 0.91 -0.95 could be found for FR 2. In comparison with FR 2, the lower ratios of the reaction products with FR 1 seem to be more a result of the different composition of the two filtration residues (see Table 1 ) than of remarkable differences in the course of the alkaline reactions. Thus, the higher silicate content of FR 2 mainly reflects these ratios. Most of this amount seems to be incorporated within the solid products whereas components like MgO and SO 3 enriched in FR 1 will not enter the solid products if exclusively sodium aluminosilicate hydrates were formed during the reactions.
Beside this information from mass ratios, the distribution of SiO 2 between the solid products and the solution gives some further information on the course of the reactions. Table 3 summarizes the data of chemical analysis of the reaction solutions from direct one pot syntheses experiments in dependence of the alkalinity. The insertion of SiO 2 into the solid products (see Table 2 ) was calculated according to chemical analysis data of the solid FR 1 and FR 2 (free of loss of ignition, see Table 1 ) as well as the analyses of the solutions, summarized in Table 3 . In general the incorporation of SiO 2 into the solid phase is somewhat higher in the reactions with FR 2. Inde- Figure 4 . FTIR spectra of FR 1 and its products of direct one pot synthesis at 60˚C in dependence of the alkalinity. pendent from the raw materials the highest conversion can be stated for reactions in 8 M NaOH for both (66% for FR 1 and 76% for FR 2 (see Table 2 ). About a third (FR 1) and a quarter (FR 2) of the silicate content will thus remain in the solutions under these conditions (see Table 3 ) and a re-use of the solutions should be tested in forthcoming experiments.
The FTIR spectra of reaction products of FR 1 + NaAlO 2 in 8 M, 12 M and 16 M NaOH (No. 1-3, Table 2 ), recorded in the 400 -4000 cm −1 range, are summarized in Figure 4 . The spectrum of the raw material FR 1 is included in Figure 4 for [18] , a hint of deviation in random stacking disorder in favour of the sodalite sequence [20] [21] . Thus, the deviation in the spectra of the intermediate phase and cancrinite are clearly reflecting the structural characteristics of both phases as result of the stacking disorder of INT, as mentioned above. The vibrations of the water molecules as well as of carbonate enclathrated within the cages of the intermediate phase, were also observed in the spectrum according to the characteristic IR active bands of water (bending mode at 1650 cm −1 and O-H vibrations at 3100 -3600 cm −1 ) and the asymmetric stretching mode of the carbonate group as doublet (1410 -1450 cm −1 [19] ). The FTIR spectra "12 M" and "16 M" in Figure 4 of the products according exp. No. 2 and 3, Table 2 , both exhibit very close resemblance with the spectrum of the 8 M synthesis. In accordance with XRD, as also the intermediate zeolite between sodalite and cancrinite has been formed in both experiments. As a sign of a shift of stacking disorder in favour of cancrinte, the band at about 730 cm −1 (sodalite) is absent now and all bands are sharper, as can be seen at the asymmetric T-O-T stretching mode at 1100 cm −1 especially in the "16 M" product (see Figure 4) .
The FTIR spectra of reaction products of FR 2 + NaAlO 2 in 8 M, 12 M and 16 M NaOH (No. 4-6, Table 2 ) are summarized in Figure 5 . The spectrum of the raw material FR 2 is included in this figure for comparison and has close resemblance with the spectrum of FR 1. As identified in FR 1, the bands of SiO 2 can be seen again. Due to the amorphous character of FR 2, the bands are broad and not well resolved, especially the weaker quartz vibrations at 692 cm −1 , 778 -797 cm −1 [31] . The FTIR spectrum of the product obtained in 8 M NaOH in Figure 5 (according exp. No. 4, Table 2 ) exhibits the vibrations of sodalite host framework in agreement with literature data [18] [31] . The strong asymmetric ; O-H-vibrations as broad band at 3100 cm −1 -3600 cm −1 and carbonate impurities at 1410 cm −1 and 1450 cm −1 [19] ) can be clearly seen in the spectrum.
A further band at 630 cm −1 is caused by the amorphous aluminosilicate parts of the product according to Al-O-Si stretching vibrations as known from Al-Si-geopolymers [33] . Compared with products of FR 2, all products from FR 1 also contain amorphous parts but the 630 cm −1 vibration is overlapped here by strong absorption mode of the intermediate phase, formed with FR 1.
The FTIR spectra of the two products FR 2 "12 M" and "16 M" in Figure 5 (according exp. No. 5 and 6, Table 2 ) show very close resemblance with the spectrum of the "8 M" product, as hydrosodalite was the main product in "12 M" synthesis and the single product under conditions of "16 M" NaOH. The few amounts of zeolite Z 21 in the "12 M" product cannot be distinguished by further bands in the FTIR spectrum, but differences in signal intensities and less pronounced signals in the region of aluminosilicate framework vibrations seem to be a result of the two phase mixture.
Direct One Pot Synthesis at 60˚C in Dependence of the Reaction Time
The clarification that zeolites can successfully synthesized at low temperatures at 60˚C under strong alkaline conditions was first given by Hadan and Fischer [14] and Fischer et al. [15] [16] . The authors used gels from pure chemicals. During their experimental study the important role of the reaction time under hyperalkaline condi-tions was further pointed out. If zeolites always crystallize under kinetic control, a time dependent crossover of zeolites Na-A and sodalite seems possible already in the period from 1 to 4 h duration [14] .
In contrast to the results presented in literature, the experiments of direct one pot synthesis at 60˚C are performed with waste materials FR 1 and FR 2 instead of pure chemical sodium silicate. Microporous zeolites INT or SOD are formed at a constant period of 4 h (see passage 3.1 above). Thus, testing the influence of the reaction time is now the second step of the experimental investigation. The early period of reactions at 1 h, 2 h and 3 h and synthesis at prolonged time (12 h) were therefore examined. As the experiments of one pot synthesis under variation of the alkalinity yield microporous zeolites already in 8 M NaOH and no other phases up to 16 M NaOH (see former chapter) the time dependent reactions were performed in mother liquor equivalent to 8 M NaOH. To do not insert strong alkaline solutions, it is also meaningful for future applications in industrial waste recovery process from an economical point of view. Furthermore the production of high quantities of hyperalkaline waste solutions is prefented. The experimental conditions are given in Table 4 .
The X-ray powder patterns of the products of time dependant reactions with FR 1 and FR 2 are summarized in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . SEM images of these samples are shown in Figure 6 . From XRD of the FR 1 series, Table 4 . Experimental conditions and syntheses products of direct one pot syntheses in dependence of the reaction time (temperature 60˚C and 8 M NaOH for both series). formation of the intermediate zeolite between sodalite and cancrinite, termed INT-1 ( Table 3) can be observed already after 1 h reaction time beside amorphous contributions with no changes even after 2 hours. Whereas the SEM image of untreated FR 1 raw material indicates very small nanoparticles (Figure 2(a) ), the 1 h product contains the intermediate zeolite as spheroidal crystals of remarkable size between 0.5 -0.8 μm (see Figure 2(b) ).
After the reaction period of three hours the same phase is obtained but it contains now surprisingly much smaller crystals (see Figure 6 and Figure 2(c) ). Some new but weak reflections appear (for instance at 31˚ and 41˚ 2 θ) beside INT in the powder pattern of the 3 h product (Figure 2(c)) . The new signals belong to a second phase (U, Table 4 ) that cannot definitely be identified due to the contribution of the strong pattern background. As this phase already disappears after 4 h (see Table 2 and Figure 1) , its field of stability is located in a narrow window between 2 h -4 h reaction time.
In the 12 h product the intermediate zeolite between sodalite and cancrinite still exists as single phase. An appearance of a weak broad 530 reflex at 59˚ 2 θ and a 200 reflex at 20˚ 2 θ gives now a hint on the more sodalite like character of this phase termed INT-3 in Table 4 [20] [21] . This structural change can also be followed in Figure 2(d) , where a shift from spherical to more polyhedral morphology can be seen.
The XRD patterns of the time dependant series with FR 2 are summarized in Figure 7 . SEM images of selected products are given in Figures 2(e)-(h) . A cocrystallization of remarkable amounts of zeolite NaA and hydrosodalite are found after 1 h reaction time. From the very fine grained FR 2 (see SEM picture Figure 2(e) ) formation of big cube-like crystals of NaA beside spherulitic sodalites can be stated from the SEM photograph given in Figure 2(f) . At prolonged times of 2 h and 3 h the amount of zeolite NaA is decreasing continuously (see Figure 7 and Figure 2(g) ) and only a few cubes of zeolite A can be found during the SEM investigation (Figure 2(g) ).
After 12 h hydrosodalite exists as single phase with high degree of crystallinity, as shown by the remarkable increase of intensities and the decrease of the background in the XRD pattern. Hydrosodalite crystals of around 1 μm with spherical morphology were detected during SEM investigation within the 12 h product (see Figure  2(h) ).
Two
Step Synthesis of Zeolites Na-A and Na-X from the Raw Materials FR 1 and FR 2
In the one pot direct syntheses under hyperalkaline conditions at 60˚C the technical important zeolites of high commercial interest like NaA could not be observed as pure phase by insertion of the filtration residues. Only a cocrystallisate of zeolite NaA and hydrosodalite could be synthesized from FR 2 as the only sample with some potential technical importance. The other products like pure hydrosodalite or the intermediate zeolite between sodalite and cancrinite have no technical application up to now. Nevertheless the direct syntheses experiments yield successful new information on the principle behaviour of the waste material FR under low temperature alkaline conditions and addition of NaAlO 2 .
With help of these findings on the digestion and crystallization behaviour of the FR-s under hyperalkaline low temperature conditions, a second synthesis pathway is now developed for transformation of FR 1 and 2 into zeolites NaA and NaX. This reaction route, a "two step synthesis" first started with an alkaline leaching of FR in 8 M NaOH at 60˚C for 3 h. After the alkaline slurry was diluted with water and mixed with NaAlO 2 a gel crystallization was followed under usual conditions at 353 -363 K for 3 -16 h in Teflon coated steeI autoclaves. The amounts between 2 g and 0.5 g NaAlO 2 were inserted to test even formation of zeolite NaX in the silicate rich synthesis batch. The experimental conditions and syntheses products are summarized in Table 5 and the results of X-ray powder diffraction are summarized in Figure 8 and SEM photographs are shown in Figure 9 . From Table 5 and the Figure 8, Figure 9 formation of pure phase zeolites NaA (No. 13, Table 5 ) and a co-crystallization of NaX and INT-1 (No. 14, Table 5 ) could be derived from these fine tuned syntheses conditions under insertion of FR 1. SEM analysis of the products of FR 1 show cubes of 1 μm in size for zeolite NaA and intergrowths of NaX and INT-1 of sizes up to 1.5 μm (see Figure 9 , products FR 1-A and FR 1-X, photos on top).
Use of FR 2 yield to intergrowth of NaA cubes and octahedral crystals of NaX of size <1 μm in exp. No. 15 and pure phase zeolite NaX of octahedral shape and crystal size around 2 μm in exp. No. 16, Table 4 (see Figure 9 , products FR 2-A and FR 2-X, bottom photos).
The FTIR spectra of the zeolites NaA (FR 1-A and FR 2-A) and NaX (FR 1-X and FR 2-X), obtained from the two step syntheses according Table 5 are summarized in Figure 10 . The spectra of commercial zeolites NaA (A-Std) and NaX (X-Std) are included in this figure as standard samples for comparison. The typical vibrations of zeolite A and X framework structures can be clearly seen for the pure phase products FR 1-A and FR 2-X in Figure 10 , obtained in experiments No. 13 and 16, Table 5 . The spectra are similar to the commercial zeolite standards and the literature data [18] . In agreement with XRD data, the two phase character of product No. 14 (zeolite Na A + INT-1) and No. 15 (mixture of Na A and some NaX) were observed even in the FTIR spectra of these samples. Thus, spectrum of product No. 14, INT-1 shows the double ring mode around 624 cm −1 and the symmetric T-O-T stretching mode at 680 cm −1 . The other bands are overlapped by the strong vibration modes of the NaX-framework constituents. The small contribution of zeolite NaX in sample No. 15 ( Figure 10 and Table  5 ) can be clearly observed according to the symmetric T-O-T stretching mode at 746 cm −1 in agreement with literature data [18] . . Some carbonate impurities were detected only in the product F R2-X according to the characteristic asymmetric stretching mode of the carbonate group in the 1410 cm −1 -1450 cm −1 [19] ) region. For a further characterization of the zeolite products, obtained from FR 1 and FR 2 by the two step synthesis route the BET-surface area and the water content was measured. The data are summarized in Table 6 .
Sufficient physicochemical properties can be expected from these values for the products FR 1-A and FR 2-X as compared with literature data of commercial zeolites [2] . As the pore system of zeolite A is not accessible for nitrogen molecules due to the narrow 4 Å opening windows of NaA structure, the low BET-value results for Table 6 . BET-surface area and water content of the zeolites NaA (FR1-A and FR 2-A) and NaX (FR 1-X and FR 2-X), obtained from two step syntheses according Figure 10 . FTIR spectra of the zeolites NaA (FR 1-A and FR 2-A) and NaX (FR 1-X and FR 2-X), obtained from the two step syntheses according Table 5 . Spectra of commercial zeolites NaA (A-Std) and NaX (X-Std) are included as standard samples for comparison.
FR1-A. The slightly higher value of FR 2-A is caused by the small portions of zeolite X within the product (see Table 6 ). The deviation between the X zeolites has similar reasons: compared with FR 2-X the BET-surface area of FR 1-X is much to low, caused by the cocrystallization with zeolite INT-1 (see Table 6 ).
Conclusions
Principles of zeolite formation under use of filtration residues FR under strong alkaline conditions at low reaction temperatures could be shown from our experimental results. Compared with literature data of synthesis with gels obtained from pure chemicals, a remarkable shift of the onset of the zeolite NaA/hydrosodalite crossover reaction could be stated. Thus by the use of FR in direct one pot synthesis at 60˚C a pure phase zeolite NaA was not observed in the 1 h -12 h interval. An alkalinity equivalent to insertion of 8 M NaOH was tested to be fully suitable for a rapid dissolution of FR and insertion of nucleation of zeolite phases already within the first hour of reaction.
The deviation in composition of the two filtration residues is expected to be responsible for the differences of the reaction under kinetic control and affects the structure type of the products. Either formation of zeolite INT with FR 1 (containing 80% by mass SiO 2 ) or hydrosodalite with FR 2 (containing 93% by mass SiO 2 ) were observed. Zeolite INT could be of interest in industry too, because the stacking disorder between the structures of sodalite and cancrinite will block the formation of a main structural channel. Cages of different size and length are the result. Thus, modified zeolitic behaviour of INT is expected.
Crystallization of pure phase NaA or NaX zeolites from both filtration residues is possible by alkaline low temperature digestion in 8 M NaOH for 3 h followed by a second crystallization step under addition of sodium aluminate and conditions of 80˚C -90˚C and times between 16 -22 h.
Further fine tuning of reaction conditions of one pot synthesis as well as possible re-use of the reaction solutions should be tested in forthcoming experiments.
